
Welcome to Confident Financial Solutions (CFS), 

We are a consumer finance company that offers auto repair financing to service centers and their  
customers. The primary goal of this partnership is to provide a favorable alternative to credit  
card financing, resulting in increased credit approvals and immediate access to capital. 

Customers apply online via a smart phone, tablet, or desktop and receive  
an instant credit decision. With CFS you will increase activity on the service drive,  
increase revenue at your service center and enhance the overall customer  
retention. CFS is the consumer’s choice for auto repair loans.

PO Box 7084
Boulder, CO 80306

720.378.8197

720.468.4141

signmeup@confidentfs.com

Sign Up Your Shop
LIFT.myCFSapp.com/signmeup

Partner Resource Portal
LIFT.myCFSapp.com

Consumer Website
myCFSapp.com

You are not a loan

On average, repair shops  
that offer CFS see an increase  

in service revenue by

...and earn additional  
RO’s and increased  

ticket sizes.

20% per 
year...

* All estimated payments are based on the maximum term 
allowed and average interest rate. Loan amounts include 
origination fees. Actual payment amounts will vary depending 
on customer qualifications. Loan amounts and interest rates 
vary by state in accordance to local lending laws. The CFS 60-Day 
Interest Free Program applies to approved customers who pay 
off their entire loan within the first 60 days, on time with  
no missed payments.



Obtaining Auto Repair Financing:

1. Your customer applies online at www.myCFSapp.com.  
2. In less than 5 minutes, receive a credit decision.
3. If approved, CFS will be able to fund the repair facility for 

the repair ticket up to the maximum approved amount.

When Service is Complete:

1. Sign into www.myCFSapp.com and save the final  
repair information.

2. Customer e-signs loan documents.
3. CFS will fund the loan and authorize the repair facility  

to release the vehicle.
4. ACH deposit into service center bank within  

24-48 hours.

*The application generally takes 2-3 minutes. CFS will 
promptly fund the repair amount once repairs are 
completed and documents are executed. All loans are 
subject to approval pursuant to standard underwriting 
criteria. The CFS 60-Day Interest Free Program applies 
to approved customers who pay their entire loan off on 
time with no missed payments. Available amounts, terms 
and the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) will be based on 
an evaluation of your credit history and your state of 
residence. The interest rate is fixed for the life of the loan 
and could range from 9.99% to 36.00% APR.

What CFS Customers & Partners are Saying

CFS Financing Made Simple Program Highlights

“Without CFS, I would be walking...and it’s too hot in Texas for that!”     -  Felicia in Irving, TX

“I am blessed with your service and your amazing help!  It is an absolute miracle!  God bless you!  Thank you!”     -  Bryan in Pueblo, CO

“Thank you for offering the convenience of extending a loan for our repair needs when we needed it most.”     -  Javier in Garland, TX

4.6/5 average customer rating

Repair Loans Available from $350 to $7500*

60 Days Interest Free to all Approved CFS Customers*

50% Customer Approval Rate, on Average

Customer Approvals with mid-500 Credit Scores

Loan Terms Available in 12-36 Months

Interest Rates as low as 9.99%*

Customer application on a Desktop or Mobile Device

Finance both necessary vehicle repairs 
and accessories

A Comprehensive Partner Resource Portal 
LIFT.myCFSapp.com

You are not a loan

Pronto Auto Service Centers… Eliminate lost sales  
and help your customers get back on the road… 

Let CFS increase your service revenue!
   

For more information contact your local Pronto  
representative or visit www.lift.mycfssapp.com today!


